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To all whom it may concern: I 
Be ityknown that I, EDWARD A. RUDIGIER, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at 
Baltimore, in the State of Maryland,‘have 
invented new and useful Improvements 
in Transportable Tanks, of which the fol 
lowing is a speci?cation. ’ 

This invention relates to transportable 
tanks and more particularly tanks for car 
rying materials which are ordinarily di?i 
cult to unload in liquid state by reason of 
their high melting point. The invention 
will be understood from the following de 
scription, taken in connection with the ac 
companylng drawing, in which 

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal vertical section of 
a tank-car showing an embodiment of the 
invention; ‘ 

Fig. 2 is an end View, on larger scale; 
and _ . V ' 

Fig. 3 is a section on theline III of Fig. 
1, looking in the direction of the arrows, 
the scale being that of Fig.- 2. 

i A tank 1 is mounted on any desired means 
of transport, for example railway-trucks 2 
and frame 3, and is provided with a top 
manhole or inlet 4 and a bottom outlet 5 
preferably located at the center. The out 
let 5 is guarded by any suitable valve'or 
closure, the detail of which is not material 
to the'present invention, and preferably is 
elongated transversely of the tank and af 
fords generally a larger opening than cus 
tomary with tanks for petroleum distillates. 
Surrounding the tank, or at least about its 
greater portion, is a spaced wall 6 forming 
a jacket for a heating ?uid, as steam, inlet 
connection 7 allowing supply of such ?uid 
and connections 8 being provided at the 
bottom for outlet and drainage. A'cover 
ing of heat-insulation 9 surrounds the jacket 
and tank ordinarily, but may be omitted 
where desired. Traver‘sing the tank from 
end to end are guides 10 upon which are 
slidably mounted a pair of pistons 11 one 
piston for travel in each half of the tank 
In the case of relatively short tanks a sin 
gle piston will su?ice however. Stuffing 
boxes 12 are provided on the pistons for 
making adequately tight packing joints on 
the guldes. At each end of the tank back 
of the piston is a connection 13 for supply 
of compressed air or other ?uid for propel 
ling the pistons to the center of the tank, 
and cross supports 14 may be arranged for 

the guides and to ‘act also as center-stops 
for the pistons. By making the guides 10 
tubular, (or at least hollow in cases where _ 
they are not of circular cross-section) and 
joiningthe ends to the inlet and outlet con 
nections 15, 16, steam or other heating ?uid 
may also be thus supplied therethrough so 
as to heat the interior of the tank. 
In use, material to be shipped, as for ex 

ample an oxidized asphalt, is run into the 
tank while molten, the pistons 11 being back 
in the ends of the tank as shown in Fig. 1. 
After arrival at the unloading trestle over 
a receiving tank at the destination, a steam 
line is attached to the connection 15, and the 
outletl6 and the drains 8 being properly 
opened or connected to drain lines, steam is 
supplied to the tank jacket and to the hollow 
guides 10 until the asphalt softens su?i 
ciently. With the outlet 5 open, a ?uid under 
pressure, preferably compressed air, is sup 
plied by suitable hose or lines attached to 
the connections 13, and the pistons 11 are 
forced along toward the center thus dis 
charging the softened load through outlet 5. 
In this manner highly oxidized as halts and 
stiff pitches can be handled as easibly in 
tank-cars as materials of low melting point, 
or such other materials may be handled in 
weather otherwise prohibitive. After dis 
charge of the load the pistons are returned 
to the ends of the tank, for instance by a 
?uid under pressure admitted through a 
central connection 17 the outlet 5 being 
closed and pressure behind the pistons being 
released through connections 13, and the 
tank is ready for another load. 
While I have described myv invention by 

reference to certain specific details, it will 
be understood that this is illustrative and 
not limitative, and changes may be made 
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which come within the spirit and scope of ' 
the invention. 

I claim: . 
1. A car-tank having a central top man 

hole inlet and a central bottom outlet, a 
spaced Wall around said tank to form a 
heating jacket, inlet and outlet connections 
in said jacket for passage of a heating 
?uid, a covering of heat-insulation surround 
ing said jacket and tank, a plurality of tu 
bular guides traversing said tank from end 
to end, inlet and outlet means for the cirou- _ 
lation of a heating ?uid through said guides, 
a pair of pistons ?tting the interior of the 
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2. 

tank mounted to slide on said guides and 
having stuffing-boxes thereon, a connection 
at each end off the tank back?oféaach (piston 
for su l o a propelling ui , an sup 
ports f2}; the guides midway of the tank ar 
ranged to act also as center stops for the 
pistons. 

2. A transportable tank having a central 
top manhole inlet and a central bottom out 
let, heating means about said tank, a" cover 
ing of heat insulation surrounding said 
heating means and tank, a plurality of tu 
bular guides traversing said tank from end 
to end, inlet and outlet means for the circu 
lation of a heating ?uid through said guides, 
a pair of pistons ?tting the interior of the 
tank mounted to slide on said guides and 
having stuffing-boxes thereon, a connection 
at each end of the tank back of each piston 
for su ply of a propelling ?uid, and sup 
ports or the guides midway of the tank ar 
ranged to act also as center-stops for the 
pistons. a 

3. A transportable tank having a top in 
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let and a ‘bottom outlet,‘ heating means 
about said tank, a covering of heat insula 
tion about said heating means and tank, a 
plurality of guides traversing said tank 

25 

from end to end, inlet and outlet means for ‘ 
the circulation of a heating ?uid through 
said guides, a pair of pistons ?tting the in 
terior of the tank mounted to slide on said 
guides and having stu?ing-boxes thereon, 
and means for actuating said pistons. 

41. A transportable tank having a top inlet 
and bottom outlet, heating means about said 
tank, 'a plurality of hollow guides traversing 
said tank, inlet and outlet means for the 
circulation of a heating ?uid through said 
guides, a piston fitting the interior of the 
tank mounted to slide on said guides, and 
means for actuating said piston. 

5. A transportable tank having guide 
members traversing said tank, a piston with 
in the tank mounted to slide on said mem 
bers, and means for actuating said piston. 
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